### ASU College, Department, and Faculty Resources—Menu Bar across top of page

#### Deans
- Campus Approval Process
- Gen Admin Authorization
- SACS Approval
- U.S. Dept. of Ed. Approval

#### Department Chairs
- General Responsibilities of Chair
- Planning New Programs, Cohorts, Sites
- Faculty Information
- Change to Acad. Prg. Coordinator

#### Academic Program Coordinators
- Academic Cohort Facilitator
- Program Coordinator List

#### Faculty
- Faculty Handbook
- Adjunct Faculty Info
- Class Roster Info
- Classroom and Location Info
- Course Evaluations
- Course Registration Request (for **DE students** wanting to take class offered to another cohort)
- Course Registration Request (for **main campus** students wanting to take a Distance Ed course)
- Course Scheduling
- Disruptive/Troubled Students
- FERPA
- Field Trips w/Students
- Grades
- Hiring, Contracts, and Compensation
- Inclement Weather Closures/Cancellations
- Incompletes
- Interactive TV Course Delivery
- Library Assistance for Dis Ed Faculty
- Site Information
- SmartThinking
- Student Support
- Teaching for Distance Education vs Summer
- Technology Information
- Textbooks
- Travel/Vehicle Reservation

#### Course Request Form
- Online Courses
- Schedule of Programs

#### (Distance Education) Program Managers

### LEFT MENU BAR ITEMS
- Distance Education Prospective and Enrolled Student Website
- Contact List: Distance Ed Staff Directories
- Staff Directory
- Academic Program Coordinator List
- Appalachian Learning Alliance and Partner Sites